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ABSTRACT 
Title of thesis: Spectroscopic Studies of Pre-Mixed 
Hydrocarbon Flame Plasmas 
Tsao-Chin C. Huang, Master of Science 1981 
Thesis directed by Dr. Giles L. Henderson 
This thesis contains two different stu._dies. 
Chapter 1, "Infrared Emission Spectrum of the Hydroxyl 
Radical.", is in collaboration with Dr. Giles L. Henderson 
and Mr. Chun-Sheng Ko. This chapter has been submitted and 
accepted for publication by the Journal of Chemical Education. 
In this chapter, we describe a rather novel physical 
chemistry experiment in which ab initio potential parameters 
for the OH radical are compared with those obtained from the 
ir emission spe9trum of an oxy-acetylene welding torch. 
Chapter 2, "A Preliminary Spectroscopic Study of Field-
Induced Ion Movements in Flame Gases.", describes the 1 effects 
of longitudinal electric fields on CH4;o2 flame system. Field 
induced changes in flame structure, temperature, and concen-
tration profiles in the reaction zone, and the changes of 
optical properties of the flame boundary are shown in th:is 
study. Spectroscopic evidence indicates these effects Brc 
most evident under fuel rich conditions and become small for 
fuel lean mixtures. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INFRARED EMISSION SPECTRUM OF THE HYDROXYL RADICAL. 
A NOVEL EXPERIMENT IN MOLECULAR SPECTROSCOPY. 
Introduction 
..... 
Students are usually exposed to vibrational-rotational absorption spectra 
in undergraduate physical chemistry. Laboratory experiments typically intro-
duce the effects of vibrational-rotational coup1ing and nuclear isotopes in 
1-4 
addition to the usual spectroscopic and potential parameters. Hydrogen 
halides are often employed as samples since they are vapors at room tempera-
ture and due to their unusually small moment of inertia, rotational fine struc-
s 
ture is easily resolved. In some experiments, students use isotopic substi-
tution to determine the molecular structure of simple linear polyatomic mole-
6 
cules. 
Although infrared spectrometers are used extensively throughout che~istry 
curricula, students probably never observe infrared emission. In this paper 
we describe a rather novel experiment in which parameters derived from a 
1 
recent ab initio potential are used to calculate vibrational-rotational 
energy levels and then construct a "stick spectrum" for the cvertone emission 
of the hydroxyl radical. This exercise immediately reveals several inter-
esting and unusual spectral phenomena including band heads much like those 
observed in vibronic spectra and 11 spin-orbital 11 multiplets due to the radicals 
unpaired electron, similar to tne well known doublets observed in the 
atomic spectra of alkali metals. Students th!:!n use their resuits to design 
- 1 -
-c.-
an exp·eriment to observe the spectra in the laboratory using an oxy-acetylene 
torch as a source and a conventional double beam absorption spectrometer 
slightly modified to observe emission. 
Ab-Initio Spectrum. 
7 
Shih-I Chu and co-workers· have used the configuration interaction (CI) 
method to obtain theoretical Born-Oppenheimer electronic wavefunctions and 
2 
the dependence of the hydroxyl radicals if electropic gound state energy on 
interatomic distance. This ab initio potential (see Fig. 1) may be used with 
8 
numerical methods to determine vibrational wavefunctions, eigenvalues and 
rotational constants. Spectroscopic constants can then be obtained for this 
potential by a least squares fit of the vibrational eigenvalues to eqn. (1): 
. 2 G(u) = (u + l)w - (u + i) w x 
e e e 
( 1) 
l 
where G(u) is the vibrational energy in cm units for the u vibrational 
quantum level. The parameters we and wexe are the vibrational frequency and 
anharmonicity constant respectively. These results are given in Table II. 
The rotational levels of a free radical exhibit splittings due to the 
magnetic coupling of molecular rotation with electron spin and to a smaller 
extent, with electronic orbital motion. These magnetic moment components are 
.... ..,. 
vectors which are colinear with corresponding angular momentum vectors, N, S 
... 
and L respectively. Their mutual interactions may be represented with vector 
9 
models corresponding to the various Hunds coupling cases. (See Fig. 2.) 
A rigorous expression for rotational terms includes the effects of centri-
fugal distortion and coupling of molecular rotation with electronic orbital 
......... 
motion (N·L) which give rise to so called A-type doubling in addition to the 
. -3-
Figure l 
ab initio potential curve and lower vibrational levels 
for the x2,rstate of OH. In this experiment, the 2 + O 
overtone and 3 ,. l hot band transitions are observed. 
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Figure 2 
Hund's coupling case b. The angular momenta components 
... 
are represented by vectors: N due to molecular rotation; 
A due to the component of electronic orbital motion 
... 
about the interatomic axis ( A= 1 for 1( states); S due 
..i... .... ..... .... 
to electron' spin K = N + A and J gives the total angular 
.lo ..,.. 
momentum, K + s. 
N 
r 
-5-
spin-rotation interaction (~•N). However, splittings due to A-type doubling 
_l 
are small, less than 1 cm , and can only be experimentally observed under high 
10 
resolution. Simple perterbation theory may be used to describe the effects 
2 11 12 
of spin-rotation interactions in Tt'molecules ' and gives the following 
rotational term expression: 
where Bu is the rotational constant, see eqn. (3);~J is the rotational quantum 
number, A corresponds to the component of orbital angular momentum along the 
molecular axis, and A is the spin-orbital coupling constant. 
Bu= Be - (u + !)ae (3) 
where Be is the equilibrium rotational constant given by eqn. (4) and ae is 
the vibrational coupling constant. 
( 4) 
where his Planck's constant,µ is the reduced mass, re is the equilibrium bond 
length and c is the speed of light. 
13 
Walker and Richards have used the Dirac Hamiltonian with Hartree-Fock 
wave functions to calculate an ab initio value of the spin-orbital coupling 
. 2 _l 
constant for the 1fstate of the hydroxyl radical: A= 141.4 cm These 
theoretical parameters, summarized in Table II; may now by used with eqns. (1) -
(4) to calculate the vibrational-rotational en2rgy levels: 
e(u,J) = G(u) + F(J} (5) 
Students are required to obtain these parameters from the primary literature 
and to use a FORTRAN program to calculate the energies. CALCOMP graphics are 
used to plot the theoretical stick spectrum for the overtone emission 
-o-
transitions u 1 ~ u' 1 = 2 + 0 and 3 + 1 in accordance with the selection rules 
6J = ±1. We elected to study the overtone bands since in practice the 1 + O 
principle band of OH is seriously overlapped by strong emission features from 
H20 and CO 2 • Although Q-branch components due to ~J =Oare in general allowed 
14 
in the spectra of radicals, they are very weak and are neglected in this cal-
4 
culation. Relative line strengths are approximated as proportional to~ and 
15 
Boltzman populations of the excited states assuming a temperature of 3110 °K 
l 6 
for an oxy-acetylene flame. 
An example of a calculated spectrum is given in the lower section of Fig. 3. 
The intense 2 + 0 overtone band exhibits an open, well resolved P-branch con-
sisting of 11 spin-orbital doublets" which are assigned with appropriate K" 
values. Each individual component corresponds to J" = K11 ± t. The unassigned 
R-branch in the short wavelength region contains many closely spaced lines 
with a distinct band head at approximately 1399 nm. Although quadratic con-
vergence of rotational lines due to vibrational-rotational coupling is common-
place in their spectra of diatomics, it is rare that band heads are observed. 
In this case involving a ~u = -2 overtone transition, the convergence rate is 
anomalously large since the potential is very anharmonic giving an expectation 
value of the interatomic distance squared for the u = 2 much larger than for 
v = 0 and therefore B2 is much smaller than B0 • This unusual difference in 
the magnitude of the rotational constants of the excited and ground state 
species in combination with the population of high K1 rotational levels due 
to the high flame temperature results in the rapid convergence of the rotational 
lines, ultimately doubling back on themselves forming a "band head". The 
3 ~ 1 11 hot-band 11 series can be clearly seen as a weak system underlying the 
2 + 0 principle series. The 3 + l P-branch features are assigned with K" 
values and the R-branch band head is observed around 1470 nm. Students find 
-7-
Figure 3 
A comparison of the experimentally observed ir emission 
spectrum of OH (upper figure) with a theoretical stick 
spectrum calculated from the ab initio x2 r,potentia1 
(lower figure) and a stick spectrum calculated from the 
experimental parameters (center figure). The experimental 
spectrum was obtained with a Beckman Acta M - IV spec-
trometer using an oxy-acetylene welding torch.as an 
emission source. 
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the comparison of the ab initio spectrum with experimental spectra very in-
structive, particularly in resolving assignment difficulties. 
Experimental. 
The ab initio spectrum calculated above suggests scanning the near ir from 
about 1385 to 1685 nm to observe the overtone bands of the hydroxyl radical. 
Although most undergraduate facilities have spectrometers that cover this region, 
most instruments are designed to operate in a double~beam, absorption mode. In 
our own case, students use an Acta M-IV. An oxy-acetyle~e welding torch equipped 
with a small no. AAO (0.020 in. i.d.) tip is used as a source. Students should 
be reminded of the flammability of acetylene and of the appropriate precautions 
in igniting and using a high temperature torch. The sample compartment door 
is removed and the torch is located such that the flame is centered in the 
"sample beam 11 of the cell compartment (see Fig. 4). A small exhaust hood should 
be placed above the sample compartment and burner. It may also be desirable 
to fabricate a simple chimney with an appropriate window opening facing the 
entrance slit. These precautions will insure flame stability and minimize the 
possibility of any preignition build up of acetylene in the spectrometer. The 
normal sample beam is blocked with the chimney or and IBM computer card. The 
instrument is tuned to a strong emission feature and the flame mixture and position 
. 
optimized. The relative instrument response may be enhanced by partial attenuation 
of the reference beam with a second IBM card. We find that lab jacks are parti-
cularly useful in making fine adjustments in the flame elevation and also in 
adjusting the reference beam attenuation. In addition, a simple, flat, first 
surfaced mirror placed behind the flame and oriented to reflect the flame 
emission onto the monochromator sample beam entrance slit approximately doubles 
the signal intensity. 
A typical medium resolution emission spectrum is shown in the top of fig. 
l 
3. Under normal conditions, our instrument exhibits a resolution of 10 cm 
-9-
Figure 4 
An oxy-acetylene welding torch is introduced into the 
sample beam of the cell compartment of a near-ir, double 
beam recording spectrometer. The sample beam from the 
spectrometers internal source is obstructed and the in-
tensity of the reference beam is attenuated with an 
ocluder card of adjustable elevation. 
I 
I 
# 
I 
I 
I 
I 
r 
,j in th1s spectral region. This clearly precludes the observation of 11 spin-
orbital11 doublets and indeed justifies the neglect of the even smaller splitti 
due to A-type doubling_ in eqn. {2) above. 
Although there is good agreement with line spacings of the ab initio and 
the experimental spectrum, there is clearly a systematic red shift displacemer 
of the entire ab initio band with respect to the experimental band. However, 
a comparison of these spectra is useful in assigning the 2 + 0 and 3 + 1 P-brc 
features. A summary of these assignments are given in Table I. 
Data Analysis 
In view of the resolution limitations of the laboratory data, we may negl 
splittings of the rotational terms due to spin-orbital coupling. Setting the 
spin-orbital coupling constant A= 0 and replacing J with K t t we may simpli 
eqn. { 2) : 
2 
F{K) = K{K + l}Bu - A Bu {6: 
2 
where A= 1 for the n state of OH. In order to write a single equation to 
describe the transition energies of both the P {6K = -1) and R {6K = +1) 
branches, we will 'introduce a set of integer M values in which M = -K11 for P-
branch components and M = K11 + 1 for R-branch components. This convention ale 
with eqn. {1), {3) and {6} may now be used to obtain a general expression for 
l 
the frequency of the rotational features in cm- units: 
v{M} = 2we + (4u 11 + 6)w x + 2a - [(2u 11 + 3)a - 2B J M - 2a M2 {7) ee e e e e 
Since eqn. {7) is quadratic in M, the spectroscopic constants may be obtained 
by a simple 2nd order least square fit of the observed transition frequencies 
for each series separately. The vibrational-rotational coupling constant is 
obtained from the 2nd order constant; the equilibrium rotational constant is 
obtained from the 1st order constant; the equilibrium vibrational frequency ar 
the anharmonicity constant are them obtained by simultaneous solution of the 
zero order constant for both the 2 + 0 and 3 + 1 series. The results of 
-..1.. ...... -
Table I. Observed P-branch lines in overtone bands of OH. 
2-+ 0 Band 3-+ l Band 
l l 
K" \J[P(K 11 )] {cm- ) \J[P(K 11 )] (cm- ) 
6 6688 .1 6366 
7 6631.7 6317 
8 6578.5 
9 6521 .0 
.... 
10 6460.4 6146 
11 6398.4 6086 
12 6334.3 6024 
13 6264.5 5956 
14 6200.8 
15 6125.6 -
16 6054.4 
17 5976.6 
-12-
this analysis are illustrated in Fig. 5 and are compared with 
l 0 
and literature values in Table II. 
Discussion. 
The potential parameters and spectroscopic constants obtained from tt 
experiment are in excellent agreement with literature values. These cons1 
may be used to calculate a model stick spectrum and compared directly witt 
the experimental spectrum using the same methods·and program employed for 
ab initio spectrum (see Fig. 3). The major discrepancy between these rest 
and the ab initio spectrum is a systematic displacement of the band oriair 
This clearly reflects a small error in the magnitude of the ab initio fore 
constant of the OH bond. The CI quantum calculation gives a slightly sma 
2 
curvature in the Tfground state potential than the true potential, result' 
in a slightly lower vibrational frequency. However, the EE.. initio calculi 
gives excellent values for the OH bond lenqth and rotational constants. 
This experiment introduces students to the primary literature of botl 
theoretical and experimental molecular physics and is probably their only 
tact with ir emission spectroscopy and the spectroscopic prooerties of fr1 
radicals during their undergraduate traininq. 
Acknowledqment. 
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Figure 5 
Spectroscopic parameters for the x.. 21"( hydroxyl radical 
are obtained by a least squares fit of model transition 
frequencies (solid curves) to the observed spectra: 
&..c:-2,0; 0..c:-3,1. 
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Table II. Molecular constants for the Tf state of OH. 
7 1 3 l 
ab initio ' Experimental Literature 
1 
we (cm-) 3713. 0 3732 ± 6 3737.76 
l 
weXe (cm- ) 83.2 84 ± 2 84.881 
Be 
_1 (cm ) 18.87 19 ± r 18.911 
re (A) 0.9742 0.97 ± .02 0.96966 
l 
a.e (cm- ) 0.68 0.6 ± .1 0.7242 
l 
A (cm- ) 141 .4 139.21 - 0. 
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CHAP.rER 2 
A PRELIMINARY SPECTROSCOPIC STUDY OF 
FIELD-INDUCED ION MOVE.VIENTS IN FLAME GASES. 
INTRODUCTION 
Chemical and Physical Properties of Flames 
Generally, there are two reactant components involved 
in the chemical reactions of flames; one is tenned the fuel 
and the other the oxidant. 
In a pre-mixed flame the reactant gases are intimately 
,mixed before ignition. A diffusion flame is characterized 
by two streams of gas which are separated initially and the 
reaction takes place at the interface between them. For in-
stance, the Bunsen burner is a pre-mixed flame and candle is 
a diffusion flame. 
The inner cone of a simple pre-mixed hydrocarbon flame 
is the reaction zone. At this stage the mixture is fuel-rich 
and the burnt gas composition does not correspond to comw 
plete combustion. The outer cone is then a second combustion 
zone due to the fonnation of a diffusion flame between the 
burnt gas and atmospheric air. (see Fig. 1) 
If we examine the structure of the flame, it is apparent 
that the temperature must increase smoothly through the flrune 
-17-
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Figure 1 
The typical pre-mixed hydrocarbon flame structure. 
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together with the product concentration, while the concen-
tration of fuel molecules must decrease in a corresponding 
manner. These are illustrated in Fig. 2 together with an 
indication of how the concentration of intermediates are 
likely to vary in the combustion zone. 
Both the burning velocity and the final flame tempera-
ture are·· characteristic physical properties of a flame. 
From studying the physical and chemical properties of the 
materials involved, the burning velocity can possibly be pre-
dicted. If we assume thermal equilibrium is established in 
the flame, the flame temperature can also be predicted from 
thermodynamic data. 
Current understanding of flame propagation is based on 
·a rigorous approach in which the physical and chemical pro-
cesses are included in the mechanism, which incorporates 
both heat transfer and diffusion of chain carriers. 
' 
Thermal Mechanism: The energy is released in the form. 
of heat. In a volume element of the reactine system, if the 
rate of heat loss due to conduction, convection and radiation 
remains equal to the rate of' heat production due to reaction, 
then a stable temperature distribution will be established. 
A plot of the heat flux terms against temperature is 
shown in Fig. 3. The rate of heat loss is a straight line 
passing through Tw, the temperature of walls of this system, 
-20-
Figure 2 
Concentration and temperature profiles through the 
pre-mixed hydrocarbon flame._ 
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Figure 3 
Thermal equilibrium and thermal explosion. The 
family of curves A and Bare related to the concen-
'' 
trations {pressures) of the reactants. 
-- B 
>< 
T E l r1 P E R A T U R E ) 
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and the rates of heat production form a family of curves 
related to the concentrations (pressures) of the reactants. 
Considering first that the reactants are admitted to 
the container under pressure conditions corresponding to 
curve A, then, since the heat production curve lies above 
the heat loss curve, reaction will commence and the system 
will heat up until a temperature T8 t is attained. At this 
•,~ 
point the curves cross so that a stable situation is achieved 
and reaction will proceed vvi thout t·urther self-acceleration. 
If the gas is heated by a separate source above the second 
intersection Tien' the situation becomes unstable and igni-
tion occurs. 
It should be noted that a stable condition can not be 
maintained at the second intersection, in the way that it 
could at Tst. Thus if the temperature rises above T. , the 1gn 
reaction autoaccelerates whilst, if it falls below T. , then 1gn 
the system will drop back: to the stable reaction case at T st. 
Turning now to curve B, it can be seen that here the reac-
tion is immediately explosive since the rate of heat produc-
tion always exceeds that of heat loss. 
This model is applied to the flames that are character-
ized by non-autocat2,lytic kinetics. 
Chain Branching mechanisms: The energy is reieased chemi-
cally in the fonn of highly active intermediates, usually 
atoms or free radicals. 1'hese species can participate in 
chain reactions in each step of which a reactant molecule 
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is consumed and a further active entity is generated. The 
branching chain kinetics controls the propagation in flame. 
In such a chain reaction, four distinct processes can 
be identified: 
( 1) Initiation. Formally we may write 
I --4 2X 
where I denotes initial reactants and X an active 
species. 
(2) Propagation. The requirement is that an active 
center X reacts with a parent molecule and produces a second 
active center Y. 
X + I --+ Y +· P { product) 
(3) Branching. One active center reacts to give two or 
more centers. 
X +I~ 2Y + ..•• 
The branching reaction is a special case of a propagation 
reaction and is the reaction which is responsible for the 
explosion. If their formation involves another stable species, 
then the process is described as "Degenerate Branching" whilst 
if two centers react together then it is termed "Quadratic 
Branching". 
(4) Termination. Usually, a "third body" is involved in 
the reaction to take up the excess energy. 
-24-
X + Y( + M) --4 XY( + M) 
X +I(+ M) ~XI(+ M) 
A stable situation can be established in which the rate 
of formation of centers is equal to their rate of removal, 
each active species formed being responsible for the con-
.. 
sumption of a number of reactant molecules before it is itself 
.... 
destroyed. This model is more suitable for hydrocarbon or 
hydrogen flames burning in oxygen or air. 
The principal reactive species involved in flame combus-
tion are atoms, labile molecules, and radicals. The labile 
molecules and electronically excited complex species decompose 
rapidly to give simpler species. So, only atoms and simple 
radicals are of primary importance. The oxidation of organic 
compounds in the flame involves a wide variety of reactive 
intermediates and leads to a corresponding large number of 
products. 
Because methane is the simplest hydrocarbon, its oxidation 
has been extensively studied. Here are the major reactions 
involved in the oxidation of methane: 
( 1) Initiation. 
CH 4 + 0 2 ~ CH 3 + HO 2 
(2) Primary chain. (non-branching) 
~25-
OH+ CH4 ~ H20 + CH3 
(3) Degenerate branching reaction. 
(4) Reaction producing further primary chains. 
H0 2 + CH4 ~ H2o2 + CHJ 
(5) Induced oxidation of CH2o (non-br~ching) 
CHO+ o 2 ~ CO+ Ho 2 
H0 2 + CH 20 ~ H2o 2 + CHO 
OH+ CH20--:,,. H20 + CHO 
(6) Tennination. 
vH, H0 2 ~ walls 
The flame stabilization effect of simple burners is 
provided only by the rim and a simple metal ring will perform 
the same function. The effect of the rim is to remove heat and 
' 
possibly active species from the flame and hence to reduce the 
burning velocity in its vicinity. 
If a combustion wave is situated immediately above the 
burner rim, then its position will be determined by the rela-
tive magnitudes of the burning velocity and the flow velocity. 
If the burning velocity is greater than the flow velocity, the 
flame will move downwards until the burning velocity decrease 
to equal the flow velocity. Alternatively, if the flow velocity 
exceeds the burning velocity, the flame will lift until the 
two become equal. Thus, within certain flow velocity limits, 
the flame will be held in place above the rim. (sec Fig. 4) 
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~ Figure 4 
The equilibrium between burning velocity and gas flow 
velocity. 
flame 
front 
burner 
(a) 
(b) (c) 
streamlines 
(a) Streamlines through the laminar,pre-
mixed burner flame.(b) and (c) illustrate 
how movement of. the flame towards and away 
from the burner rim respectively reduces 
and increases the burning velocity. 
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Emission Spectrum of Hydrocarbon Flames 
Solid carbon particles formed in diffusion and fuel 
rich pre-mixed flames are the cause of the common yellowish 
luminosity and may lead to the deposition of carbon particles 
as soot. These particles are responsibie for the main con-
tinuous radiation which approaches black-body intensity. There 
are some other weak continuous radiations emitted due to re-
~., .... 
combination of ions or associations of atoms or radicals. 
The main features of the infra-red spectra of hydrocarbon 
flames can be assigned to the two main combustion products 
Band spectra in the visible and ultra-violet regions 
correspond to electronic transitions of various flame species. 
~he electronic transitions are accompanied by simultaneous 
changes in the rotational and vibrational energy, thus, each 
electronic transition gives rise to a number of bands. The 
majority 01· the gaseous species present in flames possess dis-
crete energy levels. ::iome 01· the transient species in the 
flames do have favorable low-lying electronic energy leveis, 
e.g. UH, CH, HCO, and c2 and the discrete spectra of these 
intermediates can be detected. The stable products of' hydro-
carbon combustion, e.g. H2u, co 2 and Cu do not have low-lying 
electronic energy levels, and can not be detected in neo.r 
ultra-violet and visible regions. tsee Table 2) 
. 'l'able 1 
Species 
CO 2 
CO 2 
' 
CO 2 
H20 
H20 
H2o 
H1 0 2 
CH 
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The vibrational-rotational emission 
spectrum of hydrocarbon flames. 
Wave Number Relative 
( cm-1 ) Assignment Intensity 
. 
2273 
"':73 strong 
-
V3 + vl 
strong 3663 
V3 + 2v2 
. 2v1 + V3 
5025 vl + 2v2+v3 weak 
3650 V] weak 
1.49J v2 strong 
3745 V3 mtrong 
2 V3 6897 weak 
vl + V3 
3012 weak 
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Table 2 'l'he electronic emission spectrum 
01· hydrocarbon 1·1ames. 
Species Assignments ( Prominent Heads 
( 1) 5165.2 A 3 7T - 3,r 
c2 
( 2) 4737.1 A 3 T{ :.. 3,r 
( 3) 5635.5 A 3 -3;r 7i -
( 4) 6191.2 A 3 37{ 1T -
' 
I 
( 1) 4315 A 2 A- 2 rr 
Clf ( 2) 3900 A 2I- 2 n 
) 
v' - V" 
0 
- 0 
1 - 0 
0 
- 1 
0 
- 2 
( 3) 3143 A 2 2 ( weak) E- i\ 
v' 
- v" 
(1) 3063.6 A 2r- 21\ 0 
-
0 R2 
OH ( 2) 3428.1 A 2r - 2- 0 - 1 R2 ,, ( 3) 2811.3 A 2~ - 2- 1 - 0 R ,, 2 ( 4) 2608.5 A 2 2 2 - 0 R2 r- 1C 
Weak; rotational structure is 
complex and under large dis~ersjon, the 
HCO heads are difficult to locate exactly. 
The range is from 2420 A to 4092 A. 
-
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Electric 1'1 ield Eft'ect on Flames 
The majority of combustion phenomena involve some 
degree of ionization. In 1'(82, Volta1 noticed that the 
charge on a non-conductor was dissipated when it was in-
troduced in a flame. In 1801, Brande 2 found that when a 
candle was placed between two surfaces in opposite elec-
trical states, the negative surface became more heated. 
These observations provided the first evidence of elec-
trical conductance and existance of ions in flames. Ioni-
zation can be studied by measurement of microwave attenu-
ation3 and by direct detection of positive ions using mass 
spectrometry415 • Often one wants to make point-by-point 
measurements or, in the case of a pre-mixed flame, one 
wants to study ionization in the thin reaction zone where 
non-equilibrium.ionization often occurs. In these cases 
microwave techniques can not be applied, and electric 
probes have been used extensively6 •7 • The presence of ions 
in a flame may be demonstrated by the distortion which occurs 
when an electric field is applied across it8 ,9. 
The dominant flame ions found in all hydrocarbon flames 
+ + + + are CH3 , c3H3 , CHO , and H3o . The process of "Chemi-Ioni-
zationn was first proposed by Calcote10 in 1957. In this 
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process the reacting species cause energy release which is 
sufficient to ionize one of the products formed in a chemi-
cal rearrangement reaction. Only reactions with a favorable 
thennochemistry are considered, i.e.,reactions which are 
either exothermic or nearly thermoneutral. The reaction 
which is now generally accepted as the.primary ionization 
step is: 
CH* + 0 -4 CHO+ + e 
The identity of ions in CH4/o 2 flames were obtained by 
DeJaegers, Deckers, and Van Tiggelen.11 They observed that 
about 90% of the total maximum ion concentration was due to 
H3o+ with contributions from CHO+, co+, c 2+, CH+, CH3+ and 
OH+ in decreasing order of concentration. 
In 1882, Geise suggested that the electrical conducti-
vity of flames was due to the mobility of charged species 
produced in flames. In 1899, Chattock12 used the concept of 
an "ionic wind" to explain the observed deflections and dis-
tortions of flames under the inf'luence of D.C. electric 
fields. 
The presence of ions in flames accounts for the aerody-
namic effects produced by imposed electric fields. The most 
general feature being that the flame bends toward the nega-
tively charged body. Although there are both positive and 
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negative particles in a flame system, their field induced 
effects do not cancel. It seems that the free electrons which 
constitute the majority of the negative species have a much 
greater mobility and are rapidly collected at the positive . 
electrode leaving the flame gas with a net positive charge 
which then causes movement towards the negative electrode. 
During this drigt through the bulk gas, the positive ions 
collide witn neutrals and transfer momentum. This results in 
a directional "body forcen. In the steady state, all the energy 
gained from the field is transferred to the neutrals and the -· 
ions and electrons assume a constant drift velocity, which is 
a function of the field. The mobility of ion or electron is 
defined as the ratio of the drift velocity to the local field 
strength. 
Many studies have been done in this particular field. In 
1931 Guenalt and Wheeler8,9 conducted a series of experiments 
involving spherical explosions in CO-Air mi:<:tures in the pre-
sence of a field. They observed flame distortions and displace-
ments towards the cathode only, which could be attributed to 
the positive ion 11Cha,ttock Electric Wind". 
In 1949, Calcote13 observed deflections of butane Bunsen 
flames, under the influence of transverse D.C. fields, towards 
the cathode. Calcote and Pease14 have studied the effect of 
longitudinal D.c. fields on butane flames. When the down stream 
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electrode was positive, the decrease in dead sp~ce and increase 
in stability could be attributed to the positive ion ionic wind 
opposing blow-off. Payne and Weinberg1 5 studied the heat trans-
fer characteristics of ethylene, coal gas and hydrogen flames, 
under the influence of fields. These observed effects of a fiel~ 
upon a flame may be accounted for by the·ionic wind. The infl.u-
ence of the electric field upon the macroscopic motion of the 
ions in the flames is so obvious and interesting it has cha-
llenged many scientists to pursue studies on these effects. 
In 1959, J. Nakamura16 studied the relationship between the 
mechanism of ion production and CH formation and c2 extinction 
in a propane flame on a rectangular burner with a longitudinal 
electric field. He concluded that the production of ions in 
flames was in the stage of carbon formation~ 
In 1967, Robert J. Heinsohn and David E. Wulfhorst17 found 
that below discharge intensity, an electric field may affect 
combustion kinetics by altering gas concentration gradients, or 
by contributing new electron-molecular reactions. 
Not only the motions of ions but also the limits of flame 
stability and flame velocities are affected by applied electric 
field. In 1972, Bowser and Weinberg1ti applied a D. C. field 
parallel to the direction of flame propagation on c2H4/air and 
c2H6/air flames. They found that if there is a real difference 
between burning velocities under conditions of zero field and 
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fields of the two opposing polarities, it is very small. This 
· . 19 
result is contrary to that of H. C. Jaggers and A. von 1$ngJ.e •. 
T,hey studied D.C ~, A.C., and H.F. electric fields across a verti-
cal tube with·a mixture of CH4 or c2H4 and air at 1.atm._They con".'" 
eluded that electric fields gave the electrons sufficient energy 
to transfer molecules and radicals from the lowest to high.er 
vibrational states by collisions. This gave rise to a signifi-
cant increase in reaction rate, burning velocity and :flame pro-
pagation speed •. 
There are many works about the reactive intermediates in 
flames which are very helpful in the understanding of the effects 
of applied electric fields on flame chemistry. For example, in 
1953, Foner and Hudson5 developed a mass spectrometric technique 
capable of unambiguously determining flame concentration profiles 
for the radicals H, OH and O in low pressure flames. In 1973,' 
John W. Hastie4 used mass spectrometric analysis in 1 atm CH4-0 2 
flames and measured reactive intermediates • 
. · · 20 
D. Bradley and Said M.A. Ibrahim , in 1974, computed 
the rates of electron energy gain from applied electric fields 
and rates of energy loss in molecular collisions in a methane-
air system. In 1974, K. Sridhar Iya21 , found that the effect of 
an electric field on a one-dimensional flame can be analyzed in 
terms of a body force or ionic wind, and this body force can 
change the chemical kinetics and bring about variations in the 
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ion generation rate. The value of the ion generation rate 
measured at current saturation conditions is not the same as 
the rate with no applied field. 
D •. B. Olson, and W. C. Gardiner, Jr. 22 , in 1978, studied 
the combustion of CH4 in fuel-rich, CH4/o 2/air=9/l/90, mix-
tures by infrared laser kinetic absorption spectroscopy. 
Computer simulations using a 63-reaction m~chan.ism were used 
to identify the elementary reactions that detennined the data 
parameters and to investigate the consequences of various rate-
constant assumptions. Methane-concentration profiles during 
the combustion and some details of the oxidation reactions of 
CH3 and pyrolysis reactions of CH2 were obtained. L. Douglas 
Smoot, William C. Hecker, and Gerald A. Williams 23 , in 1976, 
studied the kinetics·and propagation of laminar methane-air 
flames by using,a one-dimensional flame propagation model. A 
methane-oxygen kinetic mechanism consisting of 28 elementary 
reactions was postulated and used in their model. The concen-
trations of the radicals H, OH, and O were major factors in 
the propagation of methane-air flames. 
The initial intent of this study was to detennine the 
effects of increasing the concentration of free electrons in 
flame plasmas by introducing alkali metal salts and to compare 
the observations with the removal or free electrons with 
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external electric fields. 
Although the CH 4/o 2 flame system has played a major role 
as the model system to characterize hydrocarbon combustion, no 
previous study on this system has been made on the effects of 
longitudinal electric t'ields • 
It will be shown that the most predominant changes occur' 
in CH4;o 2 flame structure, temperature and concentration pro-
files are due to field induced changes in the flame mixture of 
the reaction zone. Optical properties of the flame boundary may 
also be a1·1·ected by the aerodynamic action of gas movement 
induced by ionic wind. 
~pectroscopic evidence will also indicate these effects are 
most evident under fuel rich conditions and become smaller for 
fuel lean mixtures. 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Effects of Electropositive Metals 
The effects of introducing volatile alkali metal salts 
on the concentration of flame intermediates were studied by 
spectroscopic methods. 
We assume the concentration of radicals and other flame 
intermediates would be influenced by the concentration of · 
free electrons in the flame plasm.a. We also assume that the 
introduction of volatile alkali metal salts would enrich the 
free electron concentration as opposed to a depression of free 
electrons with applied electric fields~-
Solutions of volatile alkali salts were studied. These 
solutions were aspirated at a rate of 0.5 ml/min into c2H~air 
flames using a Beckman model 485 Atomic Absorption Spectro-
photometer and the spectra were recorded on a 10" Beckman 
recorder. The salt solution used here was 0.117 m RbN03 , 
(10 g/1 Rb+) solution. The laboratory house air supply was 
used to support this flame system with c2H2 from Gano Welding 
Supply. 
The emission spectra were obtained'. for the c2H2/air flame 
without sample injection, with deionized water injection,' and 
with RbN03 solution injection. 
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Special burner tips were prepared from volatile salts of 
Na, K, Rb and Cs by grinding the reagent fr,rade salts to a fine 
powder with a motor and pestle and then packing·them into a 13 mm 
Perkin-Elmer IR KBr pellet die and compressing at 6000 psi pre-
ssure with a Wabash Hydraulic Press under vacuum for 1 hour. 
Pellets of KBr, CsCl, NaCl and RbN0 3 were prepared in this 
manner. 
Typical pellets measured 13 mm in diameter and 12 mm in 
height. These pellets were machined with an Unimate-SL machine 
lathe and bored to the dimensions shown in Fig. 5. 
The burner tips were installed on a corrunercial oxy-acety-
lene welding ~arch.equipped with a No. AAO tip. The intensity 
of the visible and ultra-violet emission bands of an c2n2/o 2 
flame was measured with a Hitachi Perkin-Elmer 139 UV-Vis 
Spectrophotometer from 250-600 nm. Comparisons were made with 
and without the special burner tips described above. 
Effects of Electric Fields 
A Welch 5000 volts D.C. power supply was used with 3 
inch square stainless steel electrodes to study the effects of 
transverse fields up to 2000 volts/cm on a pre-mixed c2H2/o 2 
flame. 
The effects of longitudinal electric fields on the con-
centration of CH and OH radicals were studied spectroscopically 
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Figure 5 
The special salt-tip burner. 
bored with 
"75 drill 
machined 
S3lt tip 
c o mm e r c i a 1 ,IA A 0 
welding tip 
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in CH 4/o 2 flames at the variety of flame mixtures. 
Electric fields up to 10 KV/cm were applied between the 
burner tip and a counter electrode as illustrated in Fig. 6. 
The electrodes were supplied by a Welch 5000 volts D.C. supply 
in conjunction with a Powerstat Variable Auto Transformer (Type 
3PN116B) as shown in Fig. 7. 
The emission from the reaction zone of the flame was 
focused on the entrance slit of the Hitachi Perkin-Elmer 139 
UV-Vis Spectrophotometer with a parabolic firs·t surfaced mirror 
as shown in Fig. 8. 
The Spectrometer was scaned from 250nm to 600 nm with an 
external synchronous scan motor and the output signal was re-
corded on Beckman 10" Potentimetric Recorder. A total of 192 
spectra were recorded with systematic changes in fuel/0 2 
mixtures ranging' from 35.1% CH4 and 64.9% o2 to 31.0% cn4 and 
69.0% o2 with electric field ranging from 10 KV/cm to -10 KV/cm. 
The fuel used in these experiments was obtained from the 
laboratory natural gas supply and reduced to a working pre-
ssure of 1.0 psi by a Beckman model 9120 single stage regulat0r. 
An oxygen cylinder obtained from Gano Welding Supply and w·as 
regulated to 30 psi with a double stage regulator, Victor Equip-
ment Co. VST 450D. The oxygen pressure was then reduced to 
various working pressure between 6 and 8 psi with a Beckman 
model 9120 single stage regulator. 
Gas flow rates were measured by water displacement methods. 
11i:1 
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. Figure 6 
The longitudinal electric field. 
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.Figure 7 
The D.C. power supply. 
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Figure 8 
The optical arrangement used for longitudinal electric 
field studies. The spectrometer is Hitachi Perkin-Elmer 
139 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer. 
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The fuel-oxygen mixtures were analyzed by gas chromatography-
with a Varian Aerograph Series 2800 Gas Chromatograph. Standard 
mixtures were prepared volumetrically and analyzed to prepare 
a calibration curve. The samples were prepared with the appa-
ratus shown in Fig. 9. 
The chromatography column was prepared by grinding Aldrich 
5A molecular .sieve into 35-60 mesh {about 250 microns in diame-
ter) which was packed into a 20 ft x t" copper tube, then reac-
tivated in the oven at 200°c for 15 hours in vacuum prior to 
use. 
The resolution of CH4 and o2 was achieved with the above 
molecular sieve column at a temperature of 96?c, He carrier 
gas flow rate at 37. 5 ml/min,' detector temperature at 108°c ,, 
and injector ~emperature at 103°c. A thermal conductivity 
detector was employed with a 100 ~A bridge current and the 
chromat·ographs were recorded with a Varian A-25 recorder. 
The effects of longitudinal electric fields on the c2H~air 
flame were studied with the same methods described above; The 
acetylene cylinder was obtained from Gano Welding Supply and 
air was obtained from the laboratory air supply. Stoichiometric 
mixture of this system was studied and compared with the CH4/o2 
results. 
Figure 9 
The arrangement of CH4;o2 mixture sample collection. 
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RESULTS 
Effects of Electropositive Metal Solution Aspirated into An 
Acetylene-Air Flame 
The nonnal uv-vis emission spectrum ·of acetylene-air flame 
were recorded on a Beckman model 485 Spectr~meter as shown in 
Fig. lO(a) 
An emission spectrum of' c2H2/air flame with water aspirn.ted 
at a rate of 0.5 ml/min is shown in Fig. lO(b). The effects of 
aspirating Hb + ions :rrom solution into the flame is illustrated 
in Fig. lOlcJ. 
A comparison of Fig. 10( b) and Fie;. 10( c) is tabulated in 
Table 3. There is not much change due to this introduction of' 
HbNo 3 solution into c2H2/air flame system. 
Effects of ~lectropositive Metals 
'!'he normal uv-vis emission spectrum of' oxy-acetylene flame 
is shown in b'ig. 11( a}. The effects 01· introducing electroposi-
ti ve metals with the special salt tips described in experimental 
section can be seen in ~·ig. 11( b). The salt used in this parti-
cular spectrum was KBr. 
The comparisons 01· the relative intensities 01· the various 
spectroscopic features are shown in Table 4. The most obvious 
ef·t ect was the depression of the concentration of OH radical 
-4'(-
Figure 10 
lower: la) The nonnal uv-vis emission spectrum of 
c2H2/air f.Lame. 
middle: (b) The e:r1·ects of aspirating water into the 
C2H2/air flame 
upper: ( c) The en:·ects ot· aspirating RbNO J so.Lution 
into the c2H2/air flame. 
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Figure 11 
lower: (a) The normal uv-vis emission spectrum of 
the c2H2/o 2 flame. 
upper: lbJ The effects of a KBr salt tip. 
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and the increase or UH and c2 radicals. 
E1"f ects of 'l1ransverse Electric Fields 
Preliminary experiments with transverse electric fields 
applied to pre-mixed c2H2/o 2 flames revealed no detectable 
effects.18 -
Effects of Longitudinal Electric Fields 
Experiments were done using the electrode and burner 
arrangement shown in Fig. 6 of the experimental section to de-
termine the effects of longitudinal electric fields on c 2H2/air, 
C2H2/o 2 and CH 4/o 2 flame mixtures. 
In each system studied, a similar effect on flame structure 
was observed. With the upper electrode charge positive, the flame 
structure was slightly broadened and inner cone height lengthened; 
with the upper electrode charge negative, the flame structure 
became slightly diminished and inner cone heieht shortened. These 
effects were most apparent for rich flame mixture. 
Of the three systems studied, the CH4/o 2 system exhibited 
both the largest qualitative changes in flame structures and 
quantitative changes in relative emission intensities. The normal 
uv-vis emission spectrum of CH4;o2 flame is shown in Fig. 12. 
-52-
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Figure 12 
The normal uv-vis emission spectrum of the CH4/o2 
flame. 
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The most ~redominant features in this spectrum are the OH 
(306 nm) and CH(431 nm) emission bands. We chose thooe two 
peaks to monitor the electric field effects. Emission spectra 
recorded at known flame mixture composition and applied field 
are compared in Fig. 13,14 and 15. These spectra give repre-
sentative examples of the effects of electric fields at 
different flame mixtures. 
Figuresl6 and 17 summarize all the results of the 192 
CH4;o2 emission spectra. A three dimensional computer graphics 
code24 was employed to draw these surfaces. The relative emis-
sion intensity of CH and OH radicals as a function of applied 
electric field over a significant range in flame mixture is 
illustrated by these surfaces. 
The Analysis of qH4/o 2 Flame Mixtures 
Known mixtures of methane and oxygen were prepared volum-
etrically with the technics described in the experimental sec-
tion. A typical gas chromatoeraph of CH4 and o 2 mixtures is 
shown in Fig. 18. Tne CH4 and o2 peaks were quantitativeiy 
integrated to prepare a calibrated standard working curve. The 
measured integral ratios of CH4 corrected for trace air contami-
nation as indicated by the small N2 peak in Fie. 18, were plotted 
Jl:.S the known mole fraction composition in Fig. 19. A linear 
-54-
Figure 13 
Longitudinal electric field effects on OH and CH 
emission intensities •. The upper figures are CH radi-
cal and the lower figures are OH radical. The right-
hand side is positive electric field, 10 KV/cm, the 
upper electrode is positive and the lower electrode 
is negative in this case; the middle is electric field 
off; the l~ft-hand side is negative electric field, 
-10 KV/cm, opposite arrangement to the positive case. 
In this figure, the flame mixture is 35.1% CH4 and 
64.9% 02. 
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Figure 14 
Longitudinal electric field effects on OH and CH 
emission intensities. The upper figures are CH radi-
cal and the lower figures are UH radical. The right-
hand side is positive electric field, 10 KV/cm, the 
upper electrode is positive and the lower electrode 
is negative in this case; the middle is electric field 
off; the left-hand side is negative electric field, 
-10 KV/cm, opposite arrangement to the positive case. 
In this figure, the flame mixture is 32.2% CH4 and 
67.8% 02. 
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Figure 15 
Longitudinal electric field effects on OH and CH 
emission intensities. The upper figures are CH radi-
cal and the lower figures are OH radical. The right-
hand Ride is positive electric field, 10 KV/cm, the 
upper electrode is positive and the lower electrode 
is negative in this case; the middle is electric field 
off; the left-hand side is negative electric field, 
-10 KV /cm, ·opposite arrangement to the positive case. 
ln this figure, the flame mixture is 31.0% CH4 and 
69.0% 02. 
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Figure 16 
Summary of longitudinal electric field effect on 
OH radical emission intensity at cti:rt·erent flame 
mixtures. 
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Figure 17 
~ummary of longitudinal electric field effect on CH 
radical emission intensity at different flame mix-
tures. 
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Figure 18 
Typical gas chromatograph of a CH4 and o2 mixture. 
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Figure 19 
The working curve for the CH4 and o2 mixture separa-
tion. 
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least square fit of these data was used to obtain the followine 
calibration function. 
ICH = 0.942 XCH + 5.085 
4 4 
( 1) 
where ICH = the integral fraction of CH4 4 
XCH = the mole fraction of CH4 4 
' Equation (1) was then used to determine the mixture com-
' position of the samples collected for each of the subsequent 
experiments. 
Determination of Flame Temperatures (T .b) VJ. 
Vibronic band head intensities may be used to determine 
the relative populations of the excited levels. This popula-
tion distribution may then be used alone with the Boltzmann 
Distribution and J~quation ( 2) to calculate Tvib for the flame 
by assuming a thermal equi~ibrium amone the vibrational levels. 25 
( 2) 
where I= the intensity of the rotational band head 
a constant, the same for all lines of the 
same band 
the rotational transition probability 
V= wave number 
E= the vibronic energy of the initial state 
-6 
K Boltzmann's constant 
T = temperature ( K) 
The results of the calculated vibrational flame tempera-
ture at various flame mixtures and applied electric fields are 
summarized in Table 5. We found the most predominant effect of 
applied electric field is the temperature in~rease (in the inner 
cone region) in -10 KV/cm field and decrease in 10 KV/cm field 
of rich flame and the temperature was not much chane:ed in the 
lean flame system. 
All of the effects of longitudinal electric fields on 
CH4/o 2 flames are summarized in Table 6. Similar electric 
field effects on the c2H2/air flame at stoichiometric compo-
sition can be seen in Fig. 20 and Table 7. 
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Table 5 The longitudinal electric field effect 
on the vibrational flame temperature 
(Tvjb) in the low re{'ion of the flame • 
. 
Flame Electric Bands AT ( K) 
Mixture Pield Compared (T - T) ( % CH4) (KV/cm) e o 
+ 10.0 Q ·-.. 
- 132 
35.1 
- 10.0 Q + 51 
+ 10.0 Q - 143 
33.0 
- 10.0 Q + 11 
+ 10.0 R - 86 
32.2 
-·· 
- 10.0 R + 34 
+ 10.0 R + 5 
31.0 
vrhere T :-:: Tvib 
Ille T 
"'o = vib 
Q branch: 
- 10.0 H 
when field was applied 
when field was off 
- 21 
OH radical A2 ~ (v'=O,J) ~ x2 ,r (v"=O,J) 
and A2 t (v'=l,J) --4 x2 1i (v"=O,J) 
R branch: OH radical A2 t (v'=O,J+l) --)- X~'Jr(V"=O,J) 
and A2r, (v'=l,J+l) 4 X ,r (v"=O,J) 
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Table 6 Summary of the longitudinal electric 
field effect on CH4;o 2 flmnes 
Hich l<1 l8Il1e' Lc2.n Fl2rn.e 
ilome diameter 11'.Lame d1ometer 
Plz:...r:1e widened, inner widened, inner 
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·rl 
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:> 
•rl 
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·r-1 
(/) 
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Ii'igure 20 
lower: The emission spectrum of c2H2/air stoichiometric 
flame at 10 KV/cm electric field. 
middle: The emission spectrum of c2H2/air stoichiometric 
flame at no electric field. 
upper: The emission spectrum of C/I2/air stoichiometric 
flame at -10 KV/cm electric field. 
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Table 7 Summary of· the longitudinal electric field 
effeci on c2H2/air flames •. 
Suecies OH CH 02 
• . 
Wavelength .. 306.7 nm 431.5 nm 473.7 nm 
: 
: 
2t(v'=0) 
~+2rr 
3n(v'=l) 
Assi[?:lrilent 2 {, + 
n(v"=O) 3n(v"=0) 
Effect of 
+ 10 KV/cm Decrease Decrease Decrease 
Electric 
Field 
Effect of 
- 10 KV/cm Increase Incr(;ase Increase Electric · 
Field 
02 
. 
516~5 nm 
31T ( v' =0) 
'+ 
31{(V"=0) 
. 
Decrease 
Increase 
I 
O"I 
O"I 
I 
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DISCUSSION 
Effects of Electropositive Metals 
During the initial part of this study, experiments were 
designed to test the effect of introducing or removing elec-
trons from fls.me plasmas. Electric fields were expected to 
efficiently remove electrons from the reaction zone and the 
introduction of volatile alkali metal salts was expected to 
provide a significant source of electrons. Electropositive 
metal atoms have characteristically low ionization potentials 
and may undergo significant thermal ionization. 
The temperature dependence of the ionization constrmt 
may be calculated from the Saha Equation26 : 
N. 
log .2: N 
Nn e 
= _ u 5040 
T ~ log 5~40 + 20.937 + log 2 ui 
Un 
where N. = the positive ion density (cm-3 ) 
1 
Nn = the neutral atom density (cm-3 ) 
N = the free electron density (cm-3 ) 
e 
U = the ionization potential (ev) 
T = the absolute temperature ( K) 
U. = the partition function of the ion 
1 
Un= the partition function of the neutral atom 
( 3) 
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Fig. 21 illustrates the expected free electron concen-
tration from the thermal ionization of K atom as a function 
of temperature. A significant free electron concentration may 
be expected in the high temperature c2H2/o 2 flame salted with 
the volatile K salt as described in the experimental section 
as a special salt burner tip. 
There are no significant changes in the observed emission 
~ 
spectrum of c2H2/air flame upon aspirating an aqueous solution 
of RbN03 into the flame as sho~m in Fig. lO(c} and Table 3. 
This is probably due to the much cooler temperature of 
the c2H2/air system. The c2H2/air flame temperature is about 
232o°K27 which is 1000°K lower than the c 2H2;o2 system. The 
effective flame temperature is further reduced by the heat of 
vaporization of the aspirated water solvent. The large decrease 
in flame temperature will greatly reduce the ra.te of vaporiza-
tion of the salt and result in a much lower concentration of 
metal and a very low rate of thermal ionization as shown in 
]'ig. 21. 
The dominant features of the normal oxy-acetylene flame 
emission spectrum are bands of diatomic radicals CH, OH and c2 • 
Those features are assigned in Fig. ll(a)8 This spectrum may 
be compared with the emission of the fl8me from the special 
salt tip burner in Fig. ll(b}. 
The normal concentration of positive ions in hydrocarbon 
flames is significantly greater than expected from thermal 
-69-
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Figure 21 
The expected free electron concentration from the 
thermal ionization of K atom as a function of tem-
perature. 
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equilibrium. It is well-known that this results from chemi-
. . t. 28 ( ) 10, 29, 30 1on1za ion , primarily from the reaction 4 
0 + CH* --4 CHO+ + e ( 4) 
It might be expected that external factors which increo:Je 
the free electron concentration would shift equation (4) to 
left-hand side thereby increase the steady state concentration 
of electronically excited CH radical and the intensity of Cll 
emission. 
From Table 4 we find the predominant effects of introdu-
cing K atoms in the flame are the marked decrease in the rela-
tive intensity of the OH radical and a corresponding increase 
in the intensities of the CH and c2 radicals. 
Although, it is tempting to attribute the increase in 
CH emission to the enhanced recombination reaction described 
above, it seems likely that any effects of increasing the 
concentration of the free electrons in the plasmas is masked 
by the large change in effective flame mixture due to the 
formation of K0 2 and KOH. 
K + 0 2 ---4> K0 2 (5) 
K + OII --3J' KOH (6) 
These reactions are well-known 31 and play an important 
role in the determination of alkali metals by atomic absorn-
-71-
tion and flame emission methods. The introduction of reactive 
metals will reduce the effective concentration of O atom as 
indicated by the observed decrease in OH emission intensity 
and cause a fuel-rich condition as indicated by the correspond-
ing increase in the CH and c2 radical intensities. 
Effects of Longitudinal Electric Fields 
The longitudinal electric field applied between the btu-ner 
tip and a coaxial cylindrical electrode (see Fig. 6) had a sig-
nificant effect on the emission s~ectra, flame structure, and 
temperature profile of a CH 4;o2 pre-mixed flame. These effects 
change in magnitude and direction with fuel mixture and field 
polarity. These observations are summarized in Table 5, Table 6, 
Fig. 16 and Fig. 17. 
In this section, these effects are qualitatively described 
in tem.s of the movement of flame ions and free electrons in 
the applied field as well as the turbulant or laminar flow of 
gas induced by ion movement. Weinberg and co-workers18 ,3 2,33 
have developed the appropriate quantitative theories to relate 
the body force due to the ion-movement with applied electric 
field, current density and ion mobility. 
In Weinbere;' s model, it is assumed that ions move e.t 
constant s1Jeeds without acceleration i.n anplied field, Weinberg 
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also assume the negative charge carriers are free electrons 
and the positive charge carriers ·are positive flame ions. An 
ion may be accelerated by the applied field over a mean free 
path in which its energy gain is imparted by an elastic colli-
sion with its collision partner. Thus the ions move at constant 
averaee velocities characterized by their mobility K. This 
model gives a body force acting on a unit volume of gas equal 
-~ 
to the current density devided by the ionic mobility. 
J 
F = K (7) 
where F = ionic body force/unit volume (dyn/cmJ) 
J = current density (arnp/cm2) 
K . . b"l"t (cm/ volt) 
= ionic mo 1 1 y sec ~
If it were possible to hold the gas stationary, the body 
force would cause a hydrostatic pressure r-reater than that in 
the flame. If the ·gas is free to flow, the body force results in 
a wind velocity which depends to some extent on the aerodynamic 
properties of the system. The conservation of momentum gives 
the induced gas velocity (cm/sec): 
( 8) 
where A = distance betv1een the electrode 
and flame (cm) 
f = eas density (Kg/cm3) 
K can be obtained from Equation (9):33 
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'' . l 
K = 0.235 ( . ( 
Ce-1) 0 
m+mi)h_)i 
mm. ~ . 1 ,, 
where E = the dielectric constant 
m = the molecular weight 
(9) 
i and o denote ion and carrier gas/ 
respectively. 
We used the mobility of the H3o+ ion to estimate the 
' induced wind velocity in our experiments. This is the most 
abundant positive ion identified in the burnt gas zone by 
mass spectrometry34• It is formed from reaction (10) 35 : 
---J. H o+ + CO 3 (10) 
Although it may not be the species arriving at either electrode,· 
we used this estimation because the variation of mobility with 
ion mass is a very small effect. 
Using measured current densities with equations {8) and· 
(9) we estimate the induced wind velocity in our experiments 
ranges from approximately 110 cm/sec in fuel rich flam~s to 
140 cm/sec in lean flames. Since the expected induced win4 
velocity is of the same order of magnitude as the burning 
velocity for a stoichiometric CH4/o2 flame
36
, we can anticipate 
important.aerodynamic effects under fuel rich conditions37 • 
( see Table 8) 
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Table 8 The induced wind velocity and the 
burning velocity of CH4/o 2 flame. 
Flame Mixture 
XCH 
4 
Rich 
Stoichiometric 
Induced Wind 
Velocity,Vi 
110 cm/sec 
140 cm/sec 
Burning 
Velocity36 , 
vb 
33.tl cm/sec 
·-- 330 cm/ucc 
v. 
1 
3.25 
l.45 
A. Fuel Rich Flame 
' The fuel rich flame is characterized by a lower flame tem-
perature, 1955°c in cn4;o2 system, and reduced flame speed~ The 
ion generation rate may be slower at reduced flame temperature. 28 
There is probably higher concentration o:t· carbon particles which 
are 
mal 
known to be positively charged from ion attachment and ther-
.. t· 3B. CH+ CH o+ CHO+ d CH+ 3g 1oniza ion , 3 , 2 3 , 3 an 3 3 • 
Let us assume the positive ions are principally n3o+, CHO+, 
and en+' identification and concentrations of positive ions have 
been confirmed by recent mass spectroscopic studies. 4,5,ll 
A principal nee;ative charge carrier is assumed to be the 
free electron whose mobility is approximately to be 103 times 
greater than the typical positive ions. 21 • 32 Trace levels of 
negative ions such as O 2 - , o-, OIC, and some other neeati vc .Lons 
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have also been identified by mass spectroscopy. 40 Location of 
the positive field (i.e. upper electrode positive and lower 
electrode negative) then is expected to rapidly abstract the 
free electrons from the reaction zone and to impart a ne~ativc 
or downward mobility of the positive flame ions in the direction 
of burner. It is expected to significantly alter the effective 
flame mixture giving rise to an increase in the C:O and H:O 
ratio in reaction zone. 
The effects of this change in effective reactinc mixture 
could be simulated by an increase in fuel-oxygen ratio and are 
expected to result in a decrease in flame speed and a chanp,e 
in the flame temperature profile as illustrated qualitatively 
in Fig. 23. 
Such a decrease in flame velocity has a significant effect 
on flame structure as illustrated in Fig. 4 and causes an increase 
in the height of the inner cone. 
A turbulant induced gas flow is expected near the outer 
radial boundaries of the flame, since the induced wind is in the 
opposite direction as the flame gases. This could be expected to 
cause an irregular increase in the visible flmne plume consis-
tant with the observation in Table 6. This turbulant wind r:ill 
cause neutral unburnt r;ases to move back into the reaction zone, 
e.g. CH, c2 , CH3 , etc. This is also expected to sienificantly 
alter the effective flame mixture in the same manner as the 
nositive C ions. 
.. n 
..:.75_ 
The reduction of flame temperature in the lower region of 
the flame is expected to decrease the concentration of the elec-
tronically excited OH/CH radical due to the expected change in 
flame structure. (see Fig. 23) Qualitative initial concentra-
tion and temperature profile may be seen in Fig. 22. The posi-
tive field condition would cause the decrease of temnerature 
and OH/CH emission intensity in the lower·region of flame, 
-~ 
these effects summarized qualitatively in Fie. 23 are consis-
tant with the observation shown in Fig. 16, 17, .and Table 5. 
A reduction of fl3me temperature in the lower rer;ion of 
the flame also causes an increasedconcentration of ground 
state radicals and results in hieher levels of self-absorption, 
further decreasing the observed intensities of both OII and CH. 
The relative magnitude of self-absorption might be further 
increased by the downward turbulant flow of induced gas move-
ment in the outer radius regions of the flame. 
The directions of these effects are expected to reverse 
in a negative field condition. In this case the positive flame 
ions will move toward the upper electrode in the same direction 
as the flrime cas flow. Thus the reaction zone is denleted of 
C and H containin{': ions resultin.r; inn decrease in the effec-
tive C:O and H:O ratios. 
This alteration in effective flnme mixture is expected to 
increase the flsme speed rcsultine in a decrease in di.stance 
of the reaction zone towards the burner 3.nd an increase of 
..;.77_ 
Figure 22 
The concentration and temperature profile of· 
CH4/o 2 flame. 
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Fieure 23 
lower: 'fhe eft·ect of -10 KV /cm electric field on 
temperature and OH/CH emission intensity 
s 
profiles in the lower region (0.0 ~ Z ~ 0.5 cm) 
of the flame. The dash line shows the profiles 
after electric field was applied. 
upper: The effect of 10 KV/cm electric field on tem-
perature and OH/CH emission intensity pro1'iles 
in the lower region of the flame. 
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flame temperature in the lower ree-ion of the flame. 
A laminar flow of the induced gas movement is expected 
in the outer radial regions· of the flame giving rise to D. re-
duction in the apparent flame diameter. This laminar flow will 
cause neutral unburnt gases to move to the upper part of flrune 
and also result in an effective decrease- of C:O and H:O-ratios 
i.n.,.,the reaction.:.zone ( see Fig. 23) ~ ... 
These cha.nges in flame structure are expected to increa,:~ 
the number of electronically excited radicals in the lower rc·-
gion of the flame as confirmed by the observed intensities of 
O!I and CH emission in the negative field conditions as f;horm 
in Fig. 16 and 17. 
This intensity enhsncement in the. lower rev.on m2y be 
further increased by the increase in fl3me temperature. 'rhc 
number of ground ,state species will be lower at the elevated 
temperatures diminishing the magnitude of self-absorptiono 
Self-absorption may be further decreased by the action of 
smooth laminar flow of induced wind around the outer cooler 
rceion of flame.· 
In the high negative field case, the rapid drift velocity 
of electrons tl.5 )( 107 cm/sec) moving throuch the rea.ction 
zone towards the burner may play a significant role in alter--
int; the flame kinetics. The high-velocity electrons may und.cr--
co inelastic collisions with reactive species resultine in 
vibrational excitation. These vibrational excited species 
require smaller energies for dissociation ond thereby exhibit 
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higher chemical: reactivities. This process may play a signi._-'_~-
ficant role in altering the effective rate constants and in 
turn the steady state concentration of flame species._Bradley 
and Ibraham have used the electron collisional cross sections 
to estimate the small increases in effective rate constants 
from this process20 • 
The experimentally observed changes in vibrational tem-
perature ( summarized in Table 5), confirmed a decrease in:., · 
temperature of the reaction zone of the positive field case ,. 
and.an increase in the temperature of the reaction zone of the 
negative field case, consistent with the above model. 
B. Fuel Lean Flame 
The fuel lean flame is characterized by higher flame tem-
peratures and flame speeds. In our experiments, the lean flame 
conditions were achieved by an increase in o2 pressure result-
ing in increases in both the flame gas flow rate and flame 
speed. Under these conditions the concentration of carbon par-
ticles becomes undetectable and the principle positive ions are 
CHO+ and H3o+.·Altho~gh, the ion generation rate 
than the rich flame due to the increased rate of 
l4)10,29,30, 
0 + CH* -4 CHO+ + e (4) 
is greater 
reaction 
the decrease in concentration of high mass carbon particles 
makes the effect of ion movement and induced wind effect less 
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obvious than in the rich flame case. 
Since the (induced wind velocity: burning velocity) 
ratio is greatly decreased and there is also an absence of 
charged carbon aggregates under fuel le~ conditions,1 an elec-
tric :field has little influence on the effective :flame mixture 
of the pre-mixed reaction zone and on the :flame structure. 
Table 8 illustrates the effects of :flame mixture on both 
the induced wind velocity , 1 estimated :from Equation ( 8) ,' and 
on the flame speed. It should be noted that the principal :flame 
ion :for both mixtures in Table 8 was assumed to be H3o+. 
Therefore Vi for the rich :flame may be regarded as a lower 
limit since under these conditions there are large amounts of 
heavy carbon particles (see page 74). 
These effects cause the changes of temperature and con-
centration profiles in the iower region of the :flame to be less 
than the rich fuel case ( see Fig. 23). Therefore the changes.·· 
in :flame structure and the changes in temperature,' self-absorp-
tion and the emission intensities of CH and OH radicals in the 
lower region of the :flame will all be reduced in the lean field 
case as confirmed by Fig. 16, Fig. 17 ,' and Table 5. However,· 
the increase in CH radical emission gave us an important clue 
of another effect of electric :field on :flame plasmas that is 
not obvious when aerodynamic effects are predominant; 
The processes which lead to the ion formation are closely 
linked to those which produce electronically excited species 
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and hence light emission. Equation (4) is the most important 
and typical reaction. The increase in CHO+ concentration in re-
action zone due to a positive field will shift Equation (4) to 
* the left-hand side and increase the steady state CH concen-
tration and emission intensity. This may be the reason for the 
increase in the relative CH emission intensity in the lean 
flame positive field region in Figure 17. 
This study provides the first experimental evidence for 
changes in the CH4-o 2 flame structure and the vibrational tem-
perature and CH and OH emission intensities in the pre-mixed 
.. 
reaction zone, due to longitudinal electric fields. These ob-
servations are explained in part by the effects of field in-
duced ion movement ( Chattock' s Wind) and the gas flow due to 
the body force of the ions on neutral flame gases (Weinberg's 
Wind). Similar effects were also observed in pre-mixed c2H2/air 
flames. 
C. Suggestions for Future Research 
These observations suggest the possibility of using elec-
tric fields to control and improve some hydrocarbon combustion 
processes. Other applications might include modifications of 
heat transfer, isolation of flame intermediates by electro-
static focusing and plasma electrolysis. Laser interferometry 
and other.optical methods may prove useful, particularly in the 
study of field effects on the distribution of thermal energy. 
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